
Chapter 9 
 

Aqueous Solutions and  
Chemical Equilibria 



9A  The Chemical Composition of Aqueous Solutions 
9A-1  Classifying Solutions of Electrolytes 

⇒ Electrolyte: forms ions when dissolved in water (or solvents) solution:  
                       electrically conductive.  
       → strong electrolyte : ionize completely  
       → weak electrolyte: ionize partially 

-  A salt is produced in the reaction of an acid with a base. Ex. NaCl, Na2SO4 



     Theory of acid and base 

1) Arrhenius’ definition 

     Acid = a substance that increases the concentration of H3O+  when added to water 

                     HA + H2O =  A– + H3O+ 

         Base = a substance that yields OH–  ion in aqueous solution 

                     B + H2O  =   BH+  + OH–  

      Except  for the fact that hydrogen ions neutralize hydroxyl ions to form water,  no  

     complementary relationship between acids and bases is evident,  rather, their oppositeness  

     of character is emphasized. 

      Moreover, no account is taken of the behavior of acids and bases in nonaqueous solvents. 

      Also, while acidity is associated with so elementary a particle as the  proton  (hydrogen  

      ion), basicity is attributed to so relatively complex an association of atoms as the  

      hydroxyl ion.  
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2) Proton concept  ( Brönsted-Lowry definition)   

     Acid = proton donor                   Acid1 =   Base1 + proton 

     Base = proton acceptor               Base2  + proton =   acid2 
 

         It is apparent that not only molecules but also cations and anions may function as  

      acids and bases.  

      Any actual manifestation of acid-base behavior must involve interaction between two  

      sets of conjugate acid-base pairs ; 

               Acid1  +  Base2   =  Base1 + Acid2                    Protolysis or protolytic reaction 

                                                                                  A conjugate base is formed when an 

                                                                                  acid loses a proton. 

          conjugated acid-base pairs                              neutralization 

      Ex.        HCl    +  H2O   =     Cl– + H3O+ 

                    NH3   +   H2O  =     NH4
+  + OH–                 water = amphiprotic substance  

                    CH3COOH  + CH3NH2  =  CH3COO– + CH3NH3
+     4 



3)    Electron pair concept ( Lewis  definitions ) 
                                                               

        Acid  = electron pair acceptor 

        Base  = electron pair donor                 

 

        Ex.   1)  H3O
 + + :OH– =  H2O

  + H:OH    

                2)   BCl3 + :NH3  =   Cl3B:NH3  

                3)   in non-aqueous solvent 

                       SbCl5  + :Cl– =  [SbCl6]
– 
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9A-2  Acids and Bases 

Combine two processes → acid/base or neutralization reaction 

Conjugate Acids and Bases 

← Brønsted-Lowry Concept 





Figure 9-1  Possible structures for the hydronium ion. 
a) The species H9H4

+ has been observed in the solid state and may be an important 
contributor in aqueous solution. 

b) The species (H2O)20H+ exhibits a dodecahedral caged in the hydrogen bonded 
cage with 10 non-hydrogen-bonded protons protruding from its surface.  8 



9A-3  Amphiprotic Species 





Three general types of solvents :  
1) Protic solvent : amphiprotic solvents 

   -   possess both acidic and basic properties 

    -  undergoes self-ionization (=autoprotolysis) 

     ex.  Water, lower alcohols, acetic acid, ammonia  
                  ethylenediamine  

2)  Aprotic solvents 

     -   have no appreciable acidic or basic character 

     -   do not undergo autoprotolysis 

     -    ex.  Benzene, carbon tetrachloride, pentane 

3)  Basic solvents 

     -   have basic properties but essentially no acidic     

          tendencies 

     -  do not undergo autoprotolysis 

       ex.  Ketones, ethers, esters, pyridine and amines 

   2SH = SH4
+ + S– 

  2H2O = H 3O+ + OH–
  

  2C2H5OH = C2H5OH2
+ + C2H5O–

  
  2HOAc = H2OAc+ + OAc–

  

   2NH3 =  NH4
+ + NH2

– 
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9A-4  Autoprotolysis 



9A-5  Strengths of Acids and Bases 

In a differentiating solvent, various acids dissociate to different degrees and 
have different strengths. 

In a leveling solvent(water), several acids are completely dissociated and 
show the same strength. 

Figure 9-2 Dissociation reactions and relative strengths of some common acids and 
their conjugate bases. Note that HCl and HClO4 are completely dissociated in water. 
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• HCl, HClO4  

⇒ leveling solvent  
 
⇒ anhydrous acetic acid 
     에서는 약산 임 

   
 → HClO4 가 HCl 보다  
     5000배 강한 산   

 → acetic acid는 산의 
     세기를 변화 

 → acetic acid는  
     differentiating solvent  
 

 



Acid and base strengths that are not distinguished in aqueous solution may be 
distinguishable in non-aqueous solvents. 

 

Ex.  Perchloric acid is a stronger acid than hydrochloric acid in acetic acid solvent,   

        neither acid is completely dissociated. 

           HClO4   +   CH3COOH  =   ClO4
–    +   CH3COOH2

+             K = 1.3×10–5 

         strong  acid           base              weak base         weak acid 

           HCl   +   CH3COOH  =   Cl–    +   CH3COOH2
+                      K = 5.8×10–8  

 

 Differentiate acidity or basicity of different acids or bases 

         differentiating  solvent for acids    ……  acetic acid,   isobutyl ketone 

         differentiating solvent for bases     ……  ammonia,  pyridine  
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9B  Chemical Equilibrium 

9B-1  The Equilibrium State 
Orange red color 

A: 1 mmol + 3 mmol/100 mL  →색이 사라지며 수초 후 일정  

 B: 색이 나타나며 수초 후 일정  ← 1 mmol + 3 mmol/100 mL 

⇒ 평형에서 두 용액(A, B)의 색이 같아짐 (경로에 무관) 



9B-2   Equilibrium Constant Expressions 

wW + xX yY + zZ 

Reactants Products 

  Equilibrium constant : 

K = 
[W]w[X]x 

[Y]y[Z]z 

 

Standard state :  [1M] or [1atm] 

pure solids, liquids, solvent =1 

(9-6) 

(9-7) 

[Z]z in Equation 9-7 is replaced with Pz in atmospheres if Z is a gas. No term 
for Z is included in the equation if this species is a pure solid, a pure liquid, or 
the solvent of a dilute solution. 

K = 
[W]w[X]x 

[Y]y 
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The constant K in Equation 9-7 is a temperature-dependent numerical quantity 
called the equilibrium constant. By convention, the concentrations of the 
products, as the equation is written, are always placed in the numerator and the 
concentrations of the reactants are always in the denominator. 
 
Equation 9-7 is only an approximate form of a thermodynamic equilibrium 
constant expression.  
The exact form is given by Equation 9-8.  
 
 
 
 
 
Where,                                     are  activities of species Y, Z, W, and X.  
 
Generally, we use the approximate form of this equation because it is less tedious 
and time consuming. In Section 10B, we show when the use of Equation 9-7 is 
likely to lead to serious errors in equilibrium calculations and how Equation 9-8 
can be modified in these cases. 
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Le Châtelier’s principle and chemical equilibria 
When a system in dynamic equilibrium subjected to a disturbance that upsets the 
equilibrium, the system changes in a way to reduce the disturbance and, if 
possible, return to equilibrium.  

1)  Changes in the concentration of a reactant or product 
    The position of equilibrium shifts in a direction from a substance  
      that has been added.  
    The position of equilibrium shifts in the direction of a substance 
     that has been removed. 

          R ↔ P       reaction quotient :     Q = [P] / [R] ≠ K     

              if    Q = K   ⇒ equilibrium 

                     Q < K   ⇒ forward reaction, spontaneous 

                     Q > K   ⇒ reverse reaction, spontaneous 
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2)  Temperature effects on equilibrium constants 

 

    K = e–∆Go/RT = e–(∆Ho –T∆So)/RT = e(–∆Ho/RT+∆So/R) 

                                                                          = e–∆Ho/RT• e ∆So/R 

Independent term 
This term increases with  

increasing T if ∆Ho>0 

 Endothermic reaction :   T↑ ⇒ K↑ 

 Exothermic reaction :     T↑ ⇒ K↓ 

Ex.  N2 (g) + O2 (g) = 2NO(g)   ∆Ho =+181kJ      if T↑ ⇒ Forward 

       N2 (g) +3H2 (g) = 3NH3(g)   ∆Ho = –92.2kJ    if T↑ ⇒ Reverse 
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Free energy and equilibrium 

∆Go = ∆Ho –T∆So 

∆Go =  –RTlnK lnK = –∆Go / RT 

∴ K = e –∆Go/RT 

Ex.     HCl = H+ + Cl– 

∆Go = ∆Ho –T∆So   

           = (–75.15×103J) – (273.15+25K)(–131.5J/K) 

       = – 35.94 kJ/mol 

∴ K = e –(–35.94×1000J/mol)/[8.31441 J/(Kmol)](298.15K) 

        = 1.98 ×106 
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3)  Pressure effects on equilibrium constants 

In the gaseous phase, pressure can have large influence 
on the position of equilibrium, therefore it changes K. 

Decreasing the volume of a mixture of gases that are in 
chemical equilibrium shift the position of equilibrium in 
the direction of the fewest number of molecules of gas.  

Ex.   N2(g) + 3H2 (g) = 2NH3(g)       if  P ↑ ⇒  forward 

4 moles 2 moles 

Changing the external pressure on a chemical system 
containing only liquids and solids has virtually no effect 
on the position of equilibrium. 
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9B-3  Types of Equilibrium Constant Encountered in 
Analytical Chemistry 
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9B-4   Applying Ion-Product Constant for Water 
 

   2H2O = H3O+ + OH–                                               (9-9) 
     K = [H3O+] [OH-] / [H2O]2                               (9-10) 

   K[H2O]2 =   Kw = [H3O+] [OH-]             (9-11) 

   where the new constant Kw is given a special name, the ion-product 
constant for water. 

   Kw = AH3O+ AOH– = [H3O+ ]fH3O+ [OH–]fOH– = 1.008 ×10–14   (25oC) 

                                                                        ≈ 1.00 ×10–14  

  [H+] = [OH–] = 1.0 ×10–7 

   pH = – log AH+ = – log[H+ ]fH+ = 7.00 

   pKw = pH + + pOH–                  (9-12) 

   At 25oC, pKw = 14.00. 
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9B-5  Using Solubility-Product Constants 







The Effect of a Common Ion on the Solubility of a Precipitate 

AgOAc (s)       =    
Ag+(aq)  +  OAc- (aq) 
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